FAQS

When did the Defense Department’s MHS GENESIS program begin?
Leidos was awarded the DoD Healthcare Management System Modernization (DHMSM) contract in July 2015.

Who leads the DoD’s MHS GENESIS program?
The program is led by the Leidos Partnership for Defense Health (LPDH). The team, led by Leidos, is comprised of key partners Cerner, Accenture, and Henry Schein One, as well as 24 businesses with expertise in commercial hospitals and the Military Health System.

The LPDH draws on the collective strengths of four industry leaders – Leidos, Cerner, Accenture, and Henry Schein One – to achieve a successful implementation of MHS GENESIS. We are a team of proven innovators who consistently deliver large, complex health solution programs for the DoD and VA on time and within budget for nearly the last three decades. Our team specializes in delivering patient-and-clinician-centric tools, training, and organizational change management support to offer high-quality healthcare technology.

What is the next milestone for the MHS GENESIS program?
On September 7, 2019, the Leidos Partnership for Defense Health officially deployed to the next MHS GENESIS wave, Wave Travis, which includes Travis Air Force Base, Naval Health Clinic Lemoore, Presidio of Monterey (Naval Post Graduate School), Mountain Home Air Force Base, and surrounding clinics. Additionally, deployment activities for Wave Nellis kicked off in June 2019, representing the first simultaneous wave deployments for the MHS GENESIS program. Deployment of MHS GENESIS will occur by region in a total of 23 waves.

How does Wave Travis differ from the deployment completed at the Initial Operational Capability sites?
Wave Travis deployment is an enhanced go-live approach that incorporates end user feedback and lessons learned from the Initial Operational Capability (IOC) period. The enhanced methodology includes leveraging commercial best practices, optimizing workflows and roles, implementing a revised training curriculum, and adhering to a more regimented schedule for cybersecurity and network modernization, the infrastructure which delivers MHS GENESIS.

What is the current feedback you are receiving from the Initial Operational Capability sites?
We continue to receive feedback from the Initial Operational Capability sites on a daily basis and are pleased with the progress we have seen to date. We are committed to ongoing testing and enhancements to ensure the system continues to meet the needs of our end users.

When do you anticipate the system will be fully deployed across all DoD military treatment facilities? We expect the system to be fully deployed across all DoD military treatment facilities by the end of 2023.